Rental One Pet Urine Eliminator

DESCRIPTION: Rental One Pet Urine Remover is fact acting and has
natural enzyme action.

ROC-2 FORMULA
Percent solids by weight: 1.4 to 2.5 %
Viscosity: Water thin
Weight per US Gallon: 8.3 5+/- 0.1lb

Product Features:
•Destroys pet stains and odors
•Apply directly to affected areas

RECOMMENDED USE: For use on carpeting and water safe upholstery and drapes
TIPS: Before cleaning carpet, test product in a small hidden place for colorfastness or shrinkage.
When using any product on stain-resistant carpeting or upholstery, check manufacturer’s
recommendations for use. Do not mix with bleach or any other household cleaning chemicals.
DISPOSAL: Use up or give away excess product . Contains surfactants. Do not reuse container. Empty
container may be recycled or placed in trash.
HANDLING & STORAGE: Avoid extreme temperatures. Store in a cool, dry area. Close container after
each use. If frozen, thaw and mix before use.
APPLICATION: Formulated for carpeting and water safe upholstery and drapes. Removes
stains and odors of urine, feces, vomit, tannin, jute browning and rust.

Directions:
•Remove or blot excess stain material. Use RENTAL ONE Pet Urine Eliminator as quickly as possible
after staining occurs. Delay of application allows physical damage to the carpet or fabric, permanent
setting of the stain and seepage into the backing and floor beneath the carpet.
•For carpeting, generously apply directly to the center of the problem area. For upholstery, apply via
a clean cloth or sponge.
•Allow product to stand for 2-3 minutes. For carpet, agitate with a synthetic brush. Work outward,
starting from the center of the stain.
•Blot thoroughly with a clean white towel or absorbent tissue.
•If possible, go over stain with a carpet/upholstery cleaning machine and water to lift as much
material as possible. Afterward apply additional RENTAL ONE Pet Urine Eliminator to the stained
area.
•For an extreme problem area, try blotting overnight under a heavy object.
•If stain or odors reappear repeat procedures.
.

